"Asking the Value Question in Science and Technology"
The C. William Landiss Jr. Lecture Series
Monday, March 7, 2007 – 7:30 PM
LeCraw Auditorium
Georgia Tech College of Management

Guest Lecturer: Dr. Harvey Cox
Author of “When Jesus Came to Harvard”

In the early 1980’s, the faculty of Harvard College asked Dr. Harvey Cox, of Harvard’s Divinity School, to teach a course called “Jesus and the Moral Life” to its undergraduate students. The faculty decided that it needed to address the embarrassing reality of insider trading, sleazy legal practices, doctors more interested in profit than patients, and scientists fudging data – with many of these offenses being committed by graduates of Harvard University. Why were so many well-educated people doing bad things? Was something missing from the education Harvard was offering its students? During the fifteen years that Dr. Cox taught “Jesus and the Moral Life,” the course grew so popular that the lectures had to be taught in a theatre usually reserved for rock concerts. The overwhelming response was a clear signal of the hunger for guidance in today’s confusing world.

A book signing, hosted by Barnes & Noble at Georgia Tech, will follow the lecture. This lecture is free and open to the public.

The C. William Landiss Jr. Lecture Series is sponsored by the Wesley Foundation at Georgia Tech.
http://www.gtwf.org/fs
404-892-6317
wesley@gatech.edu

Weekly Activities

OPTIONS MINI SERIES
Bellydancing & Cooking
Tuesday, March 6
11:00 a.m - 1:00 p.m
Commons Stage

Enjoy two free "mini" classes as two Options instructors spend 45 minutes each teaching you how to belly dance like the best, or cook a healthy meal in less than 30 minutes.

FOREIGN FILM FESTIVAL
Wednesday, March 7 - Friday, March 9
March 7 - Maria Full of Grace
March 8 - Life is Beautiful
March 9 - Wolver
All shows start @ 8:00 p.m.
Student Center Theater
FREE

JOIN IN THE FUN!!!
Help plan events including concerts, lectures, art shows, comedians, movies and more. Past events include Sting Break, Mythbusters, Paul Rusesabagina, Take A Prof To Lunch, Murder Mystery Dinners, and great movies such as: " Pirates of the Caribbean," & "The Da Vinci Code."

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON ALL THESE EVENTS AND MORE VISIT OUR WEBSITE: WWW.FUN.GATECH.EDU

Food Sports

I love you, but I love her too...

Tech went 2-2 this week and remained under .500 on the season at 3-4. This is the latest the Jackets have been under .500 since 1999.

Screw hungarian female roomies with toothpaste obsessions. Especially at 3a.m. I’m sorry you haven’t had action in the past 4 years, but don’t spoil my post-coital rest, please.

Valentine’s day goes unnoticed here. Arriving in my office call-head-to-toe in your leather get-up is completely unacceptable.

I love you, but I love her too...

We have a lot of freshmen playing, but sooner or later they will get enough games under their belts.

Wally Crancer
Senior - Co-Captain
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the zone for 40 minutes in each of their games, they are good at it.”

MacKelle Joseph

Head Coach

ACC

teammates carried the squad into the final day of competition.

“Hannah [Krimm] and I had a really solid season; Hannah really pushes me to compete,” said England.

On the team’s side, Junior Evan Stover’s performance will lead the Jackets’ men’s squad with a solid 40 minutes in each of their ACC swimming and diving championships at Chapel Hill. England echoed through the locker room.

“We looked at it as an opportunity to compete. Everyone was at the side of the pool cheering and excited to watch everyone else swim,” said Stover.

The improvement on the women’s side has been tremendous since the inaugural season in 2001. "Our team’s atmosphere was a lot more supportive than last year. Everyone was at the side of the pool cheering and excited to watch everybody else swim," said Stover.

Freshman Lisa Pucci clocked a time of 1:05.89, while Stowers’ performance will lead the ACC’s women’s squad in the 100-yard breaststroke with a time of 1:14.98.

With steady speed and endurance, Stowe became a star over the four rounds.

Stowe won her way to a fourth place finish in the 100-yard freestyle, followed by teammate Freshman Jing Li in 21st.

Stowe also finished 17th in the 500-yard freestyle, followed by teammate Freshman Jing Li in 18th. Other top finishers included Senior co-captain Allison Walker’s finish of 54th in the 100-yard breaststroke with a time of 1:06.89, while Freshman Lisa Pucci clocked a time of 1:06.96 to finish in 20th place in the event.

Freshman Caroline Jones took 20th in the 200-yard backstroke with a time of 2:09.85 for the Jackets. Even though there were a few stand-out performances, the entire team’s swimming was important throughout the championship.

“The best part of [ACC’s] season was watching everyone come together as a team. Last year was a tough season,” said Walker.

The theme of support and excitement was echoed throughout the entire season.

“Last year was a tough season for us, but the team grew stronger with each passing day. Everyone really felt good to accomplish something we’ve worked towards all year,” Joseph said.

“Hannah [Krimm] and I had a really solid season; Hannah really pushes me to compete.”

Stephanie England

Junior - Diver
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Aileen Morales hit 2-for-4 in a game against Gardner-Webb Tuesday. Tech improved to 8-1 overall with the victory.

Columbus, Ga. in the NFCA Leadoff Classic against four ranked teams including No. 19 Florida. 23 Massachusetts and No. 19 Baylor, No. 25 DePaul, No. 16 Baylor, No. 25 DePaul, No. 23 Massachusetts and No. 19 Florida. This tournament will be a more difficult test for the Jackets than last weekend's tournament in Kennesaw and should give an early indication of how close this team is to realizing their goal of becoming a contender on the National scene.
Basketball loses to Duke, beats Deacons

Duke ended Tech's four-game winning-streak in Durham, 72-63.

The Jackets continued to struggle on the road as they lost 72-63 to the Blue Devils. Duke outshot Tech 28-4 at the free throw line.

By Haahming Lee
Assistant Sports Editor

In Duke men's basketball coach Mike Krzyzewski's 700th career win, the Blue Devils never trailed the Jackets. Tech visited Durham for the team's first road game after coming away with a victory at Florida State. The win against the Seminoles marked the end of the Jackets' woeful 17-game losing-streak.

Tech committed 16 turnovers in the first half alone after averaging 15.9 per game on the road throughout the season prior to the game. Duke took advantage and scored nearly half of their total points off of Tech's mistakes, finishing with 35 points off of turnovers. The Jackets finished with 22 turnovers.

The game was close for the first ten minutes of the first half, but Duke took control and built a double-digit lead going into the second half. The Blue Devils would close out the half with a 22-9 run that saw numerous turnovers.

The second half saw a turnaround for Tech, but it wasn't enough. Tech held Duke to a 35 percent shooting average and outscored the Blue Devils during the half, but was unable to make the same comeback the team made against Florida State just a week ago.

While Tech cut the deficit to five points late in the second half, the team was unable to close the gap any further. After a missed dunk, the Blue Devils went on an 18-6 run that sealed the victory. Anthony Morrow led all scorers in the game with 16 points. He was one of only two players to reach double figures for Tech.

Javaris Crittenton, the second leading scorer, finished with 10 points, making five shots in 15 attempts. The freshman guard struggled for much of the first half, picking up four turnovers.

Tech only went to the line four times in the game, making three of them. The Blue Devils visited the charity stripe 28 times, including 22 times in the second half. 18 of Duke's 72 points came from the foul line.

Duke's defeat of Tech marked the storied program's 11th straight 20-win season and pushed them over the .500 mark in conference play with a record of 7-6. The Blue Devils have now beaten Tech in 20 of the last 22 contests between the two schools.

The Jackets and Blue Devils split the series after the Jackets won on their home court on Jan. 10th, 74-63.

On Wednesday, Tech easily defeated Wake Forest at the Coliseum, 75-59.

Crittenton and Thaddeus Young led the Jackets with 22 and 15 points, respectively. Crittenton finished just shy of a double-double, dishing out nine assists.

“We're always better when Javaris plays well. This kid has led the team since the first of January,” said basketball head coach Paul Hewitt.

Wake Forest was shut down by Tech's physical defense in the first half, making nine of 23 field goal attempts and making just three of 12 free throws.

The second half was a different story. The Demon Deacons stormed back and came within four with a little under 12 minutes to play in the game, but Tech responded with a 9-0 run to pad their lead and seal the victory.

Crittenton scored six of Tech's points during the run.

“I tried to settle my team down and get in the offense. When the shot clock is ticking down it's my job as point guard to get the ball and try and make something happen,” Crittenton said.

Duke won the game to split the season series between the two teams at one game apiece. Earlier in the season Tech lost to Wake Forest, 85-75.

“We just didn't play good defense [last time]. Tonight we capitalized on the last game. We came in wanting it more,” Young said.

Tech next plays the three teams atop the ACC conference standings. They visit Virginia this Saturday in their last road game of the season.

It's Time to Sign up for Fall 2007 Housing

February 14 - February 28
at: www.housing.gatech.edu
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Baseball continues to struggle

By Aluf Heerji
Senior Staff Writer

After starting the season 1-2, Tech split the four games this week to bring their record to 3-4 on the season. This is the latest that Tech has been below .500 in a season since 1999. That season, Tech went 38-20, but was not selected for the NCAA Tournament.

This season is tied for the second worst start in Head Coach Danny Hall’s career with the Jackets. In 1996, Tech started the season 3-9 before rebounding for a 40-24 record.

Friday: Tech-11, UIC-2

Riding the momentum of a walk-off home run against Kennesaw State, Tech took it to the Flames of the University of Illinois-Chicago (UIC) last Friday evening, 11-2.

Starting pitcher David Duncan (1-1, 4.91), who had a rough Friday evening, 11-2.

Starting pitcher David Duncan (1-1, 4.91), who had a rough Friday evening, 11-2.

Brad Rulon gave up five unearned runs in the ninth inning in Saturday’s 11-4 loss to the University of Illinois-Chicago.

Northwest, but coming in here and starting as a freshman is an honor,” Dupart said. “I’m going to play my hardest and we will see how it turns out.”

The Jackets collected eight extra-base hits Friday evening.

England captures All-ACC honors

By Halley Eppy
Senior Staff Writer

Tech’s men’s and women’s swimming and diving teams traveled to Chapel Hill last week to compete in the women’s ACC championships and men’s ACC diving competition Feb. 14-17, hosted by UNC. Strong team spirit coupled with solid performances captured the championship weekend.

The women’s squad finished with an overall ninth-place finish with 138 points. The home team North Carolina bagged the ACC women’s title (737 points), edging out 2006 champion Florida State (732.5) and Virginia (475).

Junior Stephanie England garnered all-conference honors with her third-place finish on the three-meter board on Friday with two apiece. Durham’s Candice Weeden and junior Sarah Wood, sophomores, also produced All-ACC honors.

England is Tech’s first female diver to earn All-ACC honors.

“I am just really happy with how I placed – ACC’s was definitely my best meet,” said England. England will send their performance to the NCAA Zone Diving Championships scheduled a few weeks out in Athens, Ga. England will be vying for a spot to compete at the NCAA conference championship, contingent upon a strong showing at the Zone qualifying meet.

“Zones are really tough, but my best chance to place [well] is on Tower,” said England.

Freshman diver, junior Hannah Krimm also helped lead the Jackets, with an eighth-place finish.

On Saturday’s match-up started out as more of the same for Tech, as the Jackets jumped out to a 3-0 lead. Leading 4-2 going into the ninth inning, Tech was unable to close the door as they

allowed the Flames to score 9 unearned runs in the top of the ninth inning.

Brad Rulon came on to try to save the game for the Jackets in the ninth with a 4-2 lead. With runners on first and second and two outs, UIC’s Jake Curt hit a ground ball at shortstop Michael Fisher which looked like it would end the game and give Tech a victory.

However, the ball took a bad hop, either off the infield dirt or possibly off the foot of impeding base runner Nick Rainwater, and was misplayed by Fisher, allowing two runs to score on the play.

The inning then continued to women at UIC scored seven more runs in the frame. Tech allowed four hits, two walks, threw a wild pitch and committed another error after the initial error which accounted for the nine runs. It was an uneventful bottom of the ninth inning as the Jackets were retired in order.

Starting pitcher and senior Ryan Turner (0-1, 3.38) pitched six innings and allowed two runs on seven hits while striking out five and walking two.

Every Tech position player had a base hit in the game while Lake Murray, Jeff Usery and Dupart paced the Tech attack.

Women set Tech ACC wins record

By Jason Boral
Contributing Writer

It was a two-woman show for the Jackets on Friday night. Janie Mitchell and Chioma Nnامaka each scored over 20 points to help the women’s basketball breeze through the Miami Hurricanes 66-45.

Mitchell had 22, while leading the team in rebounds, and Nnamaño added 21 to give Tech its second straight win, both coming on the road.

Miami was led by Renee Taylor who scored 17 points and exasperated her team’s poor shooting.

Taylor amassed all of her points from beyond the arc and at the foul line, missing both of her two point attempts. As a team, Miami shot better from the arc than within it, ending up making

Tech defeated Kennesaw State Sunday. The 8-2 victory by the Jackets was the first time they have defeated the Owls in the series.

Softball wins Kennesaw Invitational

By William Bretherton
Senior Staff Writer

The softball team traveled up 175 to play in the Kennesaw State Invitational against the Evansville Aces, Georgetown Hoyas, Miami (Ohio) Redhawks and the hosting Owls. Last Saturday, the Jackets won both games in five innings holding the Hoyas 17-0 and the Redhawks 10-0.

In Sunday’s doubleheader, the Jackets had slightly more difficulty in victories over the Aces, 7-5, and the Owls, 8-2. In Tech’s win against Kennesaw State, the Jackets beat the Owls for the first time in four tries.

During the weekend tournament, the Jackets pitched well all weekend, with senior Sarah Wood, sophomore Lacey Richardson and junior Whitney Humphreys all making strong performances. During the tournament, Wood threw 7 and 1/3 innings allowing just six hits, two earned runs and ten walks. Richardson pitched 4 and 2/3 innings from the circle while walking and striking out five batters.

Humphreys started Saturday night’s game against Georgetown and one-hit the Hoyas on the way to a 10-0 victory in five innings. For the weekend, Humphreys pitched a total of 12 innings, striking out 13 batters while walking seven.

From the dish, the Jackets put eight balls over the outfield fence during the weekend. Preseason All-American Whitney Haller and freshman third baseman Brittany Barnes were the main contributors for the Jackets with two apiece.

With a 62-59 win Monday, Tech clinched the school’s first season with a winning ACC record.

See Sweep, page 26